Inserting the Triple Flange or Quad Flange Earplugs

Losing your hearing is not “just part of the job” wearing your hearing protection is!

Place the stem of the TF earplug into the seating device or firmly grasp the stem of the QF earplug.

Gently push or twist earplug into ear canal.

The last flange of the TF earplug should be flush with the ear canal opening. The last flange of the QF earplug may or may not be flush with the ear canal opening. Tension should be felt when lightly pulling on the earplug stem.

Conserve fighting strength
Conserve your hearing
WEAR
- Own voice will sound low toned. Sounds will be muffled
- Twist rather than pull earplugs out of ear
- Re-insert periodically if worn for long periods

CARE
- Wash earplugs with warm soapy water
- Allow earplugs to completely dry before placing into the ear or earplug case
- Store earplugs in an earplug case to minimize loss

ORDERING

Triple Flange
- NSN Small  6515-00-442-4821
- NSN Medium 6515-00-442-4818
- NSN Large  6515-00-467-0092

Quad Flange
- NSN 6515-01-492-0443

Earplug Case
- NSN earplug case  6515-01-100-1674

For more information on noise and hearing loss visit